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ARTHRITIS AND RHEt~ATOID 
CONDITIONS 
Introduction 
Arthritis i8 a diseased state characterized by disability 
and usually, by structural changes in one or more jOints, the 
word being derived from the Greek Ilarthon ll , meaning jOint, and 
the ending Ilitisll, meaning !lof the nature of II , and now signi-
fying inflrunmation. The subject of arthritis can be sub-divided 
into a number of sub-divisions such as traumatic, tuberculous, 
and the like, but the present work deals essentially, with that 
large group which does not come within any of these categories 
and has been associated for centuries, by the profession as 
well as the laity, with the term rhelliuatism. 
It is doubtful whether any disease or group of diseases 
has such a cornplicated a.."ld contradictory nomenclature as the 
forms of chronic non-tulJerculous arthritis under consideration. 
By the earlier writers the conditions we are considering were . 
usually considered manifestions of rheumatism or gout. As early 
as 1881, Oharcot described the conditions as "chronic articular 
rheumatism", sub-dividing them into a "polyarticular type ll , and 
a IImonoarticular type lt • The first more rapid in its course, 
affection younger persons and with but little tendency to for-
mation of new bone, and the second type more gradual in its 
onset and oourse, aff ecting older persons and associated with 
periarticular bony outgrowths. A long step toward escape from 
this chaos was taken when Nichols and Richardson published their 
exaustive monograph If Macroscopic and Microscopic Morbid Anatomy 
of Arthritis Deformans ll , in 1909. 
The work of Nichols and Richc::rdson referred the matt ,=or 
solely to the basis of morphological changes actually occurring 
and as a result they brought t:ne subiect of arthritis down to 
the simple basis of'two ma.in types which the call respectively 
Drolif erat i ve and de~:enerat i ve. These types ho.ve also been 
referred to as the atrophic and hypertrophic and at a meeting 
of the newly created American Oommittee on Rheumatism, P~ila­
delphia, March 17,1928, these terms were officially chosen as 
thore to be ueed by the Committee in its work. 
This is essentially the classification adopted by the 
British Ministry of Health in 1£22, although atrophiC arthritis 
is called by the English rheumatoid arthritiS, and hyperthrophic 
.,,-..... 
arthritis is called by them osteo-arthritis. 
Arthritis/is one of the oldest diseased states of which 
there is any historical record, and dates back to the Mesozic 
period, long before the advent of man. The preservation of 
such evidence is due to the fact that arthritis produces lesions 
which frequently involve the osseous etructures and persist 
long enough to permit of being transformed into fossil form. 
The oldest pathological manifestations, such as dental 
caries, pyorrhea alveo1aris, fracture, osteomyelitis, callus 
etc., appear in the age of amphibians during the latter part 
of paleozoic time. 
In the next era, the mesozoic, during the age of reptiles, 
various lesions appear in fossil remains, including hemanigiomata, 
osteomata, the arthritides and others. 
Arthritis waE' a cauee of suffering and disability to the 
reptiles of the cretaceons period as is clearly shown by the 
f08Sil bearing beds of Kansas and Wyoming. There are specimens 
showing involvement of the candal vertebrae of Diplodocus, a 
giant dinosaur, and multiple arthritis in Platecarpus, a large 
swimming reptile. 
Subsequent to t:nis and after the arrival of mammalia, we 
find the cave bear of Europe and the s;o.bre-toothed tiger of 
Oo,lifornia, especially subj ect to it. It is not surprising, 
therefore, to find that tne early evidences of man show that 
he to suffered from arthritis. 
There is no question, therefore, that arthritis has been 
a cause of human suffering since time immemorial, and as one 
writer has put it, it was the disease par excellence of the 
ancient Egyptians. Thx great emphasis that the Greeks and 
Romans put upon physio-theropy, is evidence of the prevalence 
of the diseaFe at that time, and there are kurorts OT spas in 
EuI'o:Je, such as Aix les Bains, which have been frequented con-
tinuously for two thousand years. 
Arthritis as an Ecc'nomic problem 
The extent of arthritis a8 an economic problem in this 
country! i~ beg~nni?g to be appreciat~d by the ~r?fess~o~! . 
althougn tnere nas oeen sO:iJewhat eaI'l~er recognltlon or TIl18 
abroad. Thus, in England before tne war '!The Cambridge Oom-
mittee for the Study of Special Diseases", selected arthritis, 
as the medical and economic. problem most needing investigation. 
Since the World War, another great movement for t::le pre-
vention and treatment of arthritis, has been launched by the 
International Society of Medical Hydrology. The profession 
in twenty-four countries, has lent support through the coopera-
tion of representative men; and in some countries, notably 
Sweden, Holland, Germany, England and France, organized activity 
is well under way ~ :l.. 
In Sweden we find that artnritis co~es first on the list 
of di sabl lng di seCi.ses causing II per'manent pensionable inval ldi tyil , 
aside from cardiovascular and senile condit ionf. It accounts 
for 9.1 per cent of CCl.S6S as against 5.8 per cent for tubercu-
losis. 
In England, using the word rheumatism to include lumbago, 
we find that it causes nearly one-sixth of the total industrial 
disability, with an estimated expenditure of ~2,OOO,OOO for 
sick benefit and a loss of 3,000,000 weeks of work per annum. 
Creation of an American Committee to cooperate with the 
Internationa+ Committee, was accomplished chiefly through.the 
efforts of Dr. Louis B. Wilson, Director of' tIle Mayo Foundation. 
,_ For decades, arthritis has been regarded with relative in-
dif:terence by tne medical profession. The disease no doub~, 
constitutes one of the most difficult fields in medicine, a~d 
carries with it, therefore, a fatalistic attitude of hopeless-
ness in the profession, which has driven the discouraged suf-
ferer to commercialized institutions. 
In the last few years, however, an increased interest has 
been aroused in arthritis and it is taking its place as one of 
the great chapters of medicine, along with tuberculosis and 
syphilis. 
The Etiology of Arthritis 
The etiology of arthritis has long been and still is a 
matter of dispute. No single factor can be looked upon as the 
cause of the disease. As yet, no single organism is looked 
upon dS the specific etiological factor. It is possible to 
show that a.rthritis is a systemic disease. We must take a 
wider physiological concept of the di8e';se, conSidering in 
each individual case, the role of infection, the influence of 
heredity and constitutional make-up, the neurological factor, 
the metabolic disturbances, and the altered peripheral of cap-
illary circulation. 
One of the great advances in our knowledge of the etiology 
of arthritis cariie in connection wit11 the tlleory of ~ocal infec-
tion. To Billings3 0f Chicago is commonly attributed the credit 
for calling to our attention the relationships of dental, ton-
, sillar and other infections to the arthritis complex. However~ 
we are still far from being able to offer precise information 
as to when an infected tooth, for example, is or is not responsi-
ble for systemic effects. Consequently, great nurl1bers of ner-
fectly sound and healthy teeth hbve been removed and the com-
fort as well as the health of many persons has been impaired 
through failure of satisfactory mastication. On the otl1er hand, 
the practitioner is behind the times who does not study his 
arthritics, for evidences of focal infection. 
Certain preCipitating factors usually precede an attack 
of arthritis. It is well recognized that arthritis may follow 
attacks of ill health, periods of fatigue, and periods of great 
physical of mental strain. In the Army during the World War" 
in a series of 400 cases ," the most conspicuous precipitating 
factor was exposure to ~et and cold or bothJ It played a 
leading role in 60 per cent of all cases. It is Burprising to 
note that this is in keeping with the ideas of people at large, 
that exposure is often followed by stiffness 01' painful function 
of the part concerned.. In these 400 cases studied in the Army, 
I the four leading leading precipitating factors were; exposure 
60 per cent, dysentery 9 per cent, injury 8 per cent and flu 
. 7 per cent. 
Recognition of the importance of foci of infection in the 
! production of systemic disease, has been responsible for an 
intensive study of sites of infection and the bacteriology 
thereof. RosenowSand his co-workers at the Mavo Foundation 
and Hadenbat Kansas City, have been able to induce arthritis 
: in experimental animals following injection of the organism 
: isolated from patients suffering from the disease. It is the 
'contention of these men, that an Ilelective affinity'!, exsiBts, 
by virtue of which an organism obtained from a focus of infec-
i, tion, ox an infected joint of a patient suffering from arthritis, 
will, upon reinjection into an experimental animal, tend to 
produce an analogous lesion in a comparable joint in that animal. 
Haden has been able to demonstrate a remarkable elective affinity 
in ca,ses of eye infection, kidney disease, peptic ulcer, onychia" 
and other conditions. 
Various explanations have been advanced to explain this 
teDde~cy to Bel~ctive localization. Haden belteve~, that the 
degree of clwnping, the state of the blood supply of the part, 
the food supoly and the resiptance of the tissue are important 
in determining the site. A more imDortant factor seems to be 
_. some peculiar property, probably chemical in nature, inherent 
in the organism. 
... Rosenow has stressed lithe f"cus is of' importance not only 
as affording the entrance way for bacteria, but aJ,so as a pl:=ice 
where varying 8~finities (for certain tissues) may be acquired." 
The sites in the body which most frequently harbor such 
infections are, the teeth, the tonsils, the accessory sinuses 
of the nose, the genito-urinary tract, especally the prostate. 
The organisms most frequently found are the streptococcus vir i-
dans, the streptococcus non-hemolyticus and the streptococcus 
hemolyticus. These organisms are also found in the other chief 
sites of infection, already mentioned. 
Granting that bacteria are the cause of arthritis, we are 
still at a loss to explain the mechanism by which this pathology 
is produced. The influence of bacteria in the production of 
arthritis is in no way comparable to the evidence of bacterial 
activity as ordinarily understood in the pathological sense. 
One of tl1e mott characteristic lesions of arthritis is involve-
ment of' bony tissue, which may 1$1$' 1,13R!£ "Xiii! dunv'" become hypertro-
phic with new bone formatioL. It is more conceivable to be~ 
lieve that the bony changes are due to an altered physiology 
of bone rather than due to bacterial activity. 
Zinsser'believes, for instance, that rheumatic fever re-
presents an allergic state. Reasoning by analogy, knowing 
that some cases of arthritis are of hacterial origin, it S8ems 
highly probable that the mechanism of this disease may be 
sought along these lines. 
Heredity and constitutional ma.ke-up Dlay an important 
part in the etiology of arthritis. In a study of 1100 caees 
by Dr. E.G. Peirce and Dr. Ralph Pemberton,"hereditary influ-
ences, either direct or collateral, were observed in 58% of 
the cases studied. It does not represent a direst transimiss-
ion from parent to child, but rather a predisposition or a 
general familial backgrolmd on which the disease may develop. 
The prOVerbial relation of soil and seed is he:re exemplifie:Q, 
the soil being afforded by the constitutional make-up; the 
seed being represented by infection or some other exciting 
agent. 
During the World War, a clinical study of chroniC arthritis 
together with laboratory observations was carried out on 400 
ca2es of arthritis. Prior to this time, and subsequently there-
to, data have accumulated upon a series of 700 cases in civilian 
life. A statistical survey, based upon these_llOO cases, has 
been carried out by Dr. Ralph Pemberton and Dr. E.G.Peirce. 
The following is a S1.1.;llmary of the clinical data accumu-
lated by these men. 
~ 1. In civil life the onset of chronic arthritis was 
gradual in a little more than one-half of all cases. 
2. The knee is the site of most frequent involvement 
among all groups and in both sexes, although the h~nds are 
affected among women with equal frequency. 
3. Foci are present in civilian arthritics with the same 
frequency as occurred among soldiers, viz about 70 per cent. 
4. The most frequent sites of focal infection in civilian 
arthritics were dental, nose and throat, and genits-urinary in 
the order named. This is in contrast to the studies among 
soldiers who showed foci most freauentlv in the tonsils. 
5. Symptonsreferable to the nervous system were present 
with surprising frequency and demonstrate the widespread in-
fluence of the ca.uses of arthritis. 
6. Malignant neoplasms are very infrequent. 
7. Active tuberculosis was very infrequent. Dr. Lawrason 
Brown, of Saranac Lake, found only 11 cases of arthritis among 
4499 cases of tuberculosis. 
8.:" Diabetes was met with only 6 of the 700 civilian cases 
an incidence of 0.85 perccent. 
9. The blood pressure tends to be mornal, or low among 
arthritics as a: whole. In many cases it is exceedingly low. 
10. The normal low hemoglobin and red Cell count of women 
/,,- as compared with men may be an important factor in the predomi-
nance of the female SeX (2 to 1) in arthritis. 
-
The problem of infection, nowever, does not adequately ex-
plain the cause of a great many cases of arthritis, espically of 
the hypertrophic type. In fact, the English, believe that in-
fection is of' no etiological importcmce in the hypertrophic 
type. It is auite p08sible that focal infection is the result 
of the backgrotL.'1d rather than the cause of it. 
'.rhe derangement of function which we now recognize as 
constituting a ba.ckgrolll1d of the rheumatoid problem is one that 
has to do"with the disturbance of the finer blood supply to 
various parts of the body_ Definite proof of this conclusion is 
to be found in studieS of the blood gases, studies of the rapid-
ity with which the circulation in arthritic patients takes care 
of substances absorbed into it from the digestive tract, and in 
tile study of tJ:le blood count, in the blood first issuing from 
the capillary bedE at the periphery in the arthritic patd:ent. 
Direct study of the capillary beds under the microscope shows 
them to be the seat of irregularity and a general decrease in 
blood content and blood flow. 
In a series of experiments conducted by Dr. Ralph Pemberton, 
Dr. Hendrix and Dr. Oronter~it was obferved, that during the 
conduction of a test revealing a lowered sugar tolerance, there 
takes place in most cases a rise in the percentage saturation ot' 
That blood with oxygen. The ratio of the oXy~ten content to the 
,,:oxygen capacity increDses, which means that more oxygen is left 
unutilized. Knowing about the beneficial results of heat upon 
the rheumatic syndrome, they proceded to test the oxygen per-
centage of blood, after tlle patient was subjected to heat 
applied in trie usual thernpetttic manner. They observed, that 
the oxygen saturation of the Deripheral blood tends to rise, 
as the result of application of external heat. This rise in 
the oxyg'e saturation is presumably due to the acceleration in 
the circulation thEtt occurs. Thesefactors suggest that in the 
arthritic patient there is a change in the circulatory conditions 
or rate, such that the tissues do not extract from the blood 
the usual amount of oxygen. 
It had been an observation of Pemberton;O Cecil~( Fletcher::l. 
Archer and others, that in a considerable m.:unber of arthritics, 
a lowered caloric intake was followed by undoubted benefits. 
Ip view of the evidence, suggesting an incre3_sed circulatory 
rate, it seemed possible that the "lowered glucose tolerance ll 
in arthritis might be referable to an unduly rapid absorption 
of glucose. Pemberton,'"'in collaboration with F.A.Cajori and 
C.Y.Crouter, determined to test this, by feeding urea and po~ 
tassium iodide coincidentally with glucose, in the conduction 
of a test for lowered sugar tloerance. In their series of ex-
periments it W38 found that there was no increases. rate of ab-
sorption, but @) a failure of the blood to adequately reach a 
certain area. Therefore, they dererrnined, by another set of 
experirnents, to reduce the blood flow in some part. of the body 
in such a way as to simulate the arthritic condition a.YJ.d then 
to conduct the sugar tolerance test in the usual manner. In 
surrling up the results of their experiments, they believe that 
the evidence strongly indicates, that denial to the muscualr 
tissues of their usual degree of contact with the Circulating 
blood interferes with the withdrawl of glucose, so that when 
sugar is fed a "lowered sugar tolerance", results. This clearly 
suggests that Circulatory changes contribute to the pathology 
of arthritis and focal infection with which a lowered sugar 
tolerance is so closely associated. 
Carrying' out a similar set of experiments, they were able 
to show.that in normal persons the red cell count of the first 
drop of finger lSlood was frecment 1y higher than the count of 
the freely flowing blood. The majority of patients with ar-
thritis showed the QPposite condition and had a lower count in 
the first drop of finger blood than in the freely flowing blood. 
The explanation for this phenol.el1on is again, in accordance 
with the previous studies, indicating a disturbance in the per4-
pheral blood flow of arthritics. It is, probably, the case in 
constricted vessels, that fewer cells issue forth following a 
stab. 
This is further borne out by studies of the sur:t'ace tem-
perature of arthritics, by means of t thermocouple. Arthri-
tics, as a whole have lower surface temperatures than do normal 
persons because of the decreased blood flow in the tissues con-
cerned. The capillary bed is in a state resembling vasoconstrict-
ion, and is unresponsive to ttwse adoptations\!'\;hich changes in 
environment impose upon it. This is proba,bly the explanat ion 
for the added discomfort that arthritics experience from changes 
also account for the lowered metabolic rate so often obwerved in 
arthritic patients. 
It has been possible to show by experimental interference 
with the blood supply to the patella of dogs, that the consequent 
reduction of the blood flow is followed by evidences of arthritis, 
chiefly of the hypertrophic variety.~ 
IS" 
Dr. Ralph Pemberton believes that the general disturbance 
in tIle capillary beds of arthri tic patients, is apparently brougi.1t 
about through the intermediation of the nervous system, by virtue 
of inherent weakness in it, inbalance of it, or the influence 9f 
ititoxicating factors 9perating centrally or peripherally on it. 
The influence of the nervous system in producing arthritis has 
long been observed in cases of charot's joints of tabes and 
syringomyelia. Recently there has come from the Mayo clinic, t.t1e 
operation of sympathectomy, the results of which in atrophic 
cases was striking. 
Pemberton has long believed that the gastro-intestinal 
tract and fadd intake played a fole in the etiology of arthritis. 
The dilated, elongated and distorted intestines found in some 
arthritics has been a common observation. LikeWise, it has been 
known for some time, that cutting down the food intake and 
building up the general metabolism, was a valuable therapentic 
aid. Recently, Fletcher~has shown, that concurrently with im-
provement along dietetic lines, the large bowel often returns 
to normal. Animal experimentation ShOTS that this abnormal 
picture Can be artificially produced by diets in whiCh inadequate 
vi tamins, a large carbohydrate intake and a de:t'eciency of protein 
playa part. It has been shown that on this basis infection 
readily implants itsel!' in many tissues. 
.;pathology 
One of the great difficilties, in the past, in the study 
of arthritis, has been an inadequate conception of the morpho-
logical changes taking place. Classifications of arthritis 
were based upon etiology, clinical manifestions, etc. A long 
step toward escape from this confusion was tsken, when Nichols 
and-Richarson published their monograph, IIMacroscopic and 
Microscopic Morbid Anatomy of Arthritis Deformans", in 1909. 
This na-:Jer W::iE based UDon a pathological and clinical 
study of sixty-five cases of c.i:uonic, non-tubercular, deform-
ing arthritis. 
From their studies~7 they were convinced that these joint 
lesions can be di video wi th gre~:t defini tenees into two patho-
logical groups. 1. Those which a.rise from primary proliferative 
changes in the jOints, chiefly in the synovial membrane and 
in the perichondrium. 2. Those which arise primarily as a 
d~genera,t ion of the joint cartilage. These two pathological 
groups are characterized by distinct gross and histological 
differences. These two pathological tynes, however,do not corre-
spond to two definite etiological factors, or to two definite 
and distinct diseases. The tissues which enter into the joints 
of the body are bone, articular cartilage, synovial membrane, 
ligaments, capsule. These tis8ues a.re all ofmesenchymal C!1rigin, 
although differentiated into tissues of very different histo-
logical appearance. The cells of which these tissues are com-
posed either may proliferate if stimulated by anyone of vari-
ousirritants or may degenerate from the effect of anyone of 
various agents. Yet the actual cell and tissue changes which 
may occur are limited in munber, although the gross appearances 
v~ry with the soecial tissue ~hich proliferates or degenerates. 
Hence the same end result may be produced in these joints by a 
variety of irritants or agents, and a given irritant or agent 
:may produce a vari tey of gross appearances. 
They believe that the original lesions arise either in 
the synovial ~L;efllbrane, as is the case in the atrophic or pro-
liferative type, or in the cartilage, as ",e find it in the 
hyperthrophic or degenerative ty Primary proliferation of 
the synovial mer.abrane, as found in the atrophic type, may be 
caused by traurnatism, acute suppurative infections, gonorrhea, 
syphilis, and probably raul tv metabolism. PrinFctry degemeration 
of the cartilage, which constitut8~ the first change in the 
hypertrophic type, c.ay be due to traurrH3,t i sm, o.i slcca t ions, the 
presence 0= tllinors of bone, gout, disease of the central nerv-
ous system a.nd other causes suggesting deranged metabolism. 
~ne of the outstanding features of the arthritic process is 
.-
that whatever the original cause, the ~rocess once started 
tends to continue. 
Arto-phic or Proliferative Arthritis. 
In this type of arthritis the primary change occurs as 
a proliferation of the synovial membrane and of the Derichon-
drium of the articular cavity, combined in many cases with a 
synchronous proliferation of the connective tissue and endost-
eum of the epiphysesl marrow directly below the joint cartilage. 
The de~ree of involuement of the perichondrium is variable; 
in some cases it i13 markedly involved, in others it is negli-
gible. The greate2t change, however, is in the synovial mem-
brane, ru1d two kinds of changes arise within the iOint. The 
proliferation of the synovial membra~a produces a layer of 
granulcdion tissue, which sooner or later may extend over the 
joint cartilage as a thin nannus-like layer. Where this 
pannus comes in contact with the ca~rtilage , it usually produces 
a destruction and absorption of the cartilage. Proliferation 
of the perichondriUlll, leads. to the formation of a layer of 
specialized connective tissue, which readily transforms it-
s.elf into cartilage or even bone. Oonsequently, two processes 
may go on in these jOints simultaneously, namely, a destruction 
of the joint cartilagB by synovi&.l pannus and a new foralation 
of cartilage or oone arising from perichondral proliferation. 
Analo,~ons changes may be taking place wi thin the marrow of 
the epiphysis of the bone itself. There may also arise a pro-
liferation of the connective tissue of the marrow spaces of 
the epiphysis just below the zone of provisional caicification. 
A formation of numerous blood vessels accompanies this over-
growth of the connective tissue of the marrow. This vascular 
granulation tissue may extend through the zone of !)rovisional 
calcif ication upwards' to the joint, ,- and cause a destruction 
and disappearance of the overlying cartilage, so that in joints 
where this process is marked there may arise a destruction of 
art icul::<"r cartilage in two ways--from the joint surface by the 
action of the synovial pannus and from the perichondrium by 
the action of the granulation tissue of the marrow. 
Besides this proliferation of the connective tissue of 
the marrow, there may be present a proliferation of the endos-
teum of the epiphysis which may result in the formation of new 
bone of cartilage along the ~piphyseal margin of the articular 
surface. . 
Four general processes may thus be going on at the same 
time: (1) The formation of a pannus by proliferation of syn-
ovial membrane,(2) Proliferation of perichondrium of the arti-
cular cartilage. (3) Proliferation of the connective tissue of 
the marrow spaces of the epiphysia, accompanied by the forma-
t ion of numerous blood vessels and vascular gran-_dat ion tissue. 
(4) Proliferation of the endosteum of the marrow spaces with 
the formation of new trabeculae. 
These four layers, developing one-half above and one-half 
below the joint r:-largin may in the later stages become fused 
into one mass-L 
The :rc::sul~t2 of the aoproximation of two such surfaces 
varm.es in accordance with the ch8"racter and origin of the new 
tissue. If synovial pannus predominated the anchylosiE uGually 
is fibrous; if perichondrial proliferation predominates, car-
tilaginous or bony anchyloSis may occur. The end-result of 
such a Drocess may be complete fusion of one bone with another. 
T.P. Strangeways ," 0f Engla..'1d has divided the atrophic type 
of arthritis into the follewing six types; capsulor, dry, ad-
heSive, rarefying, villous &~d infective. However, this classi-
fication is based upon anatomical, pathol02'ical and etiological 
factors and therei;'ore, is not as preferable as the classification 
of Nichols and Richardson. 
HypertrophiC of Degenerative Arthritis. 
The hypertrophiC type of arthritis is cbaracterized by 
an early degeneration of the hyaline cartilage of the articular 
surfaces. The dominating end result, however, is over-growth, 
or hypertrophy of the cartilage and bone of the joint as a 
whole. As a result of the cartilaginous degeneration, the under-
lying bone may become exposed, aa that instead of two cartil-
aginous surfaces being in contact with each other, the bone of 
one may be in ~ontbct with the cartilage of another or two bony 
surfaces may articulate. The proce8s,however, is not uniform 
and continues irregularly, so that the exposed areas of bone 
are fairly well circmnscribed. Wherever erosion of cartilage 
of bone occurs there practically always comes a compensatory 
growth of cartilage or bone of tne 9Pppsite articular facet. 
The changes are brought about gradually, ruld since the erosion 
of one is followed by compensatory overgrowth of the opposite 
facet, the two bony surfaces are very irregular in outline and 
present an extremely notched appearance. Motion in the jOint, 
therefore, may be long preserved, and it is also to be noted, 
that bony ankylOSis never occurs in this form of arthritis, 
although ankylosiS by deformity may arise, due to impingement 
of one part against another. 
Wi th the cJbove changes taking place, it always hap-~)ens 
that the art icular sJrfa.ce of the joint, which has been denuded 
of cartilage a~-.id yet remains movable, v..nciergoes markec_ thich-
ening of the bony trabeculae, and the marrow spaces may be 
completely obliterated. This leads to increased density of 
tl1e articulating end of the bone, and may acquire a structure 
as solid ae that of narmal cortex. Under the friction of use, 
this bone acquires a high degree of polish and is then termed 
eburnated. Eburnation is pathognomonic of hypertrophio arthritis 
and never occurs in the atrophic variety. 
While this dest:r1Jction and ~osin of cartilage in one 
part of the joint, with oorresDonding overgrowth in ~~other 
part takes place, secondary changes in the joint may occur. 
The ohanges in the shape of the joint may lead to extensive 
sub-luxations, and i~terlocking of the bones so that no motion 
is possible. This ts called,"anchylosis by deformity". 
Secondary changes, consisting in an increased activity 
of the perichondrium, occur at the periphery of the joint where 
cartilage an6 capsule come together. As a result of this per4:-
chondrial activity, new cartilage is formed which may -be trans-
formed into bone and the head of the bone increases in size, 
but thms increase is irregular and nodular giving rise to lumps, 
commonly- known 98 "Heberden~s nodes". This deposite of new 
bone is usually wi thin the jOint c8.1)sule (me leads to an actual 
increase in size of the articul&r surface. This perichondrial 
new ~ro~th may be so marked as to completely fill the original 
jOint cavity, and in this way the head of the bone may "be forced 
from its articular cavity and partial or conplete dislocation 
result. 
The dense layer of eburnated bone is relatively thin. 
The trabeculae of the shaft of the bone are diminished in size 
and nurnber. This may b ,:;. due to resorpt ion of bone, as always 
seen in old age or it may be resorption secondary to disuse. 
The capsule of the joint, usually, sh~ws no increase in 
thickness. .The synovial membrane in many instances may anpear 
normal; in some, however, there is marked thickening of the 
synovial membrane, which may result in the foration of large 
papillary masses, conposed of dense edematous connective tissue. 
TheE'e may be converted into cCI,rtilage, or bone, or into fat 
tissue, "lipoma arborescens ll • 
It is interesting to note, that the degenerative process 
above described, reache c its highest degree of perfection in 
the Charcot's joints of.tabes and syringomyelia. Further 
evidence, to show tha.t: osteoarthri tis is caused by a variety 
of factors. 
Knagg's, of England, in his monogra9h liThe Inflammatory 
and Toxic Diseases of Bone", devotes very little space to 
atrophic arthritis, because he regards this condition 88 es~ 
sentlally a joint affection. He pays great attention to the 
hypertrophic arthritis ich he regards as a true disease of 
bone. He described it as being characterized by "pecular 
changes in the articular cartilage, the synovial membrane and 
the articular ends of the bone, particularly the formation of 
osteophytes. These changes are in the main hypertrophic and 
produced by the formation of tissues, but there are also de-
generative atrophy of certain :)cuts of the cartilage and rare-
fat ion of the adjacent cancellous and cortical bone. The bone 
changes, e1)urnation and format ion of osteophytes, constitute 
the distinctive and diagnostic feature of the disorder, and 
the hypertrophy so obtrusive in osteoarthritis contrasts with 
the atrophic changes seen in the atrophic arthtitis." 
Arthritis is merely one expression of the rheumatoid syn-
drome. Other structures are involved and the most consDicuous 
site of the rhemnatoid disability, other than the joints, is 
found in the muscles. Fibrositis is the name most cOILlOnly 
given to this form of disability. It is often called myositis 
or Il'lyalgia. In general, muscular cain and disability are more 
comlIlon, eS"Jicially upon adtive motion, in the atrophic type, 
but subjecte of the hypertrophic type, may show great tenderness 
of the calf muscles and along the" tibial surfaces, or even along 
the bone itself. Many people complain of intermittant atta.cks 
of myositis or myalogia, but mild distrubances of this kind 
would show no pathological change. However, in the arthritics 
who over a period of years have suffered from more or less 
continuous muscular disability, definite changes take place 
in the fibrous tissues. Llewellyn and Jonesl~have shown that 
between the muscle bundles, ther arises a dilatation of the 
smaller blood vessels, together with minute hemorrhagic extra-
vasation. The enterstitial tissue then becomes invaded by c 
cellular infiltration and leucocytes range themselves between 
the individual muscle bundles and fibrils. The nuclei of the 
connective tissue sooner or later undergo proliferation, and 
this newly-formed tissue then in turn infiltrates the muscles. 
As the process progresses, and interlaCing character is acquired 
by the fibres of connective tissue which may then become so 
closely arrayed as to exert compression and separation of the 
msucle bundles and smaller muscular fibrils. This Dressure 
induces degeneration of the muscular tissue, and late in the 
disease the latter becomes largely displaced and replaced by:" 
the jQewly-formed fibrous tissue. Obviously, the conseql,IenCe 
of this process is 108s of muscle bulk, and this atropl1y is 
one of the characteristic later features of arthritis, espicially 
of the proliferative type. 
Syrn-otomatology and D,lagnosis. 
The symptornatolo9'Y of arthritis can be fairly definitely 
divided inio-tne atto~hic and hypertrophic type, but it must 
be remembered that i=i:reat variations occur and it is sOtnetimes 
very difficult to distinguish, clinically, between the two 
great types. 
Atropl1ic Type 
The first thing to bear in mind is that every ftage may 
be encountered between the acute type associated with a sudden 
febrile onset, somewhat resembling rheumatic fever and tending 
to lead to ankylosis and the illore chronic and a febrile tyoe 
of less sudden onset which tends to merge into the osteoarthritic 
type. 
~o 
Oecil gives a very good description of a typical case: 
"The patient, usually a young oerson, pale, thin a..'1d rather 
prone to be of the neurotic type, gives a history of gradual 
development of pain, stiffnesa and swellings in several jOints. 
He generally dates the onset of his symptoms to some disturbance 
in physical equilibriurtl, such as an acute infection, exposure 
to cold or a surgical operation. Many patients give a history 
of repeated attacks of tonsillitis. The sYlttptoms may develop 
suddenly at gradually. When the onset is sudden the patient 
7J1 ,"'Y run an irregua.ar fever varying from 99 to 101 degrees 
Fahrenheit, but when the onset is insidicus, the temperature 
usually remains nor.mal. The disease is almost always migratory, 
jumping about from joint to joint. After several attacks, 
however, the joints chiefly affected become permanently injured, 
and the process assumes a persistently chronic course." 
Usually the dleease [nB,kef' its first appearance in the 
phalangeal joints of the hands. There arises a somewiJ.at sym-
metrical enlargement of the phalangeal articulations, usually, 
at the mid-finger jOint. This enlargement may consist in 
merely a slight thickening of the superficial tissues over the 
articulation or it DlclV~ssume the characteristtc fusiform shape, 
tapering both distally and centrally. The:" knees are involved 
almose as frequently as tne finger8. As the disease advances 
and involves the larger jOints, the patients become more un-
r-' comfortable. 
Pain is a variable symptom. It is naturally, very marked 
in the acute cases, and occasionally absent in the more chronic 
cases. It may be due to inflanmatory changes in the joint, 
pressure upon enlarged symovial fringes, stretching of scar 
tissue or adheSions, mutual OP'Dosition of articular surfaces 
with sensitive connective-tissue or to reflex muscular spasm. 
In addition, nerve pains may be encountered. 
Another symptom which com;wnly Drecec1es and ciccon1Danies 
an attack of art;~ritis is a sensation of fatigue. The patient 
may feel prostrated in the morning, even after having slept 
well. The desire to sleep is constantly present. A cervical 
type of headache of low degree, or even of frontal or temporal 
distribution, is a frequent symptom in 811Ch individuals. Many 
?ersons who develop arthritis have grown accustomed for years 
to mild discomfort of the muscular system, especially in the 
neck and back muscles. 
There is usually a mild degree of secondary anemia, es-
pecially in the definitely infectious type£. However, it is 
considered iYlOre as a cOillplication than as a primary part of 
the arthritic syndrome. It is much more frequent in women, 
1;11an in men, which may account for the increased inciC!ience of 
arthritis in women. 
There is compata.t i vely Ii t tIe change in the blood chem-
istry in this disease. The non-J'rotein nitrogen, th:; urea 
and t~le uric. acid "L1sually are within normal lind tE. Pemberton, 
and his co-workers have demonstrated a lowered sugar tolerance 
in a large proportion of cases. The lowered tolerance was 
roughly proportional to the activity of the arthritic orocess, 
B.nd tending to return to norma.l wi til recovery. 
The basal metabolism is ussually nor!TIL'tl or approximately 
norrl1i.il. Pembertorf' found the biS.sal metabolism norms.l ~ 80 
per cent of 29 cases studied. Cecil, Barr and Du Bois found 
the basal metabolism normal in both acuteeand chroniC infectious 
arthritis. 
If the Q1SeaSe is a.rrested 8a.rly the involvement of the 
soft tissue subsides 3nd leaves no objective evidence of its 
occurrance. More frequently, however, the disease persists 
until cartilage and bone become affected ~1d irreparable de-
formity had been produced. As the cartilage becomes destroyed 
a laxity of the joint develops. The phalanges tend to come 
nearer to each other, a::ld the int ervening ti seue and skin 
undergo a sort of dimpling. Subluxation, finally, takes place 
and wi t;:l it comes atrophy, from disuse, of the nmscles and 
~JossF:'ly other structures in the neighborhood of the joint. 
With the adv~~ce of the processes just described, movement 
of the involved joints become less a~Gd less, until finally 
fixation results. The patient, natul'a,lly, assumes the position 
of greatest comfort, and we find that certain characterstic 
contractures usually result. In the case of the knee joint, 
the contracture is generally from 45 to 90 d~grees. The 
patient finds that this position gives the greatest comfort, 
and, therefore, the knee is held conf'tEmtly at that angle. The 
posterior tendons, sooner or later becomes impossible to extend 
the leg without operative procedure. The Datient, therefore, is 
forced to spend his life in a sitting posture, which progressively 
leads to secondary invalidism from disuse, inactivity, impairment 
of intestinal function, obesity, loss of aopetlte, together with 
deterioration or complete loss of morale. 
Ankylosis may be either fibrous or bony in type. A fibrous 
ankylosis may reeult from thickening and contracture of the joint 
capsule and ligaments, or frem fibrous afu1.esions within the joint 
cavity. More frequently bony ankylosis insues due to approxim-
ation of bone to bone. Actual bony union takes place, the marrow 
cavity of one phalanx becominp continuous with the marrow cavity 
of the adjacent phalanx and one bone exists where there were two 
before. 
The course of tbe disease, varies greatly, depending upon 
the particular joints involved, the degree of maintenance of 
the general health and the stage ,:::f tree disease. The course may 
be rapid,leadlng to great deformity, or, as in a small nmnber of 
cases, the process may subside. 
With chronicity, changes in the skin and mails occur •. The 
skin develops a glossy or shiny a)nearance, sometimes accompanied 
by edema, due probably to a tropp.ic disturbance. The nails become 
striated longitudinally, thinner than normal, somewhat flattened 
transversely, and brittle, so that they break easily. 
Hypertrophic Arthritis. 
The onset of this type of arthritis is rnore gradual, and 
the patient is nearly always middle-aged or elderly. Most of 
the Datients are women. Hypertrophic arthritis is more frequently 
monarticular than polyarticular and differs in this respect from 
a.trophic arthritis. 
In the hands, the carpo-metacarpal joint of the thumb, and 
the distal inter-phalangeal joints of the digits are most frequently 
involved. The first objective sign is apt to be a slight enlarg'3-
ment of the bone on one side of the joint in the form of a cir-
clliliscribed round projtction. These prOjections have been known 
for generations as Heberden's nodes, after the physician who first 
described them. 
The knee is the next most common site of involvement, and 
constitutes a much more serious course of the disease. Because 
the knee is weight bearing, the ty')ical symptoms of :'Jain, tender-
.ess and stiff~ess, appear earlier than in the fingers. 
Enlargement and altera.tion in the shape of the joint are 
due principally to changes in the articular extremities themselves, 
which usually take the form of periarticular "lipping". The 
arthritis is, as a rule, of the dry type, and symovial effusious 
are rare. 
Changes in the capsule and ligaments are present, but less 
marked than in the atrophic type. However, quite frequently there 
is marked crepitus to the palpating finger, and occasionially it 
may be audible to others, when the patient mounts the stairs in 
the form of a grating or cracking sound. 
In hypertrophic arthritis, muscular spasm is not a prominent 
feature and deformity as exists is largely due to alteration in 
the shapes of the articular surfaces due nartly to absorption of 
bone, and partly to new formation of bone. Contact of bone to 
bone leading to eburnation and to more or less compensatory over-
growth, but never to merget of one bone with another as in the 
atrophic type. 
The differentiation of atrophiciand hypertrophiC arthritis, 
in practice, is by no means always possible. The systemic evidences 
of the o.isease are often slight at the onset, and early changes 
in the joints are often not sufficiently characteristic to permit 
of clear-cut classification. In the larger joints superficial 
evidences may be very late in occurrance, because of the large 
mass involved~ In those cases only X-ray studies have any definite 
value. 
In t:iew of the fact that the atrophic and hypertrophic type 
respond to the same treatment, there is room for argument that 
thes~types may have a common etiology. This imylies the possi-
bility of a common pathology. Perhaps, the underlying pathologi-
cal processes in the two types of-Cthe disease, may depend upon a 
common al tarat ion of physiology. PembertOIPbelieves that the two 
great types of the disease may be determined partly by anatomical 
or constitutional differences. 
C '1"-""" b 1- .... ' t +" t t f - t . t· eC1 ,nowever, e leves vna vne wo ypes 0 arn rl lS 
should be definitely differentiated. He distinguishes differences 
in etiology, pathology, and in the course of the disease. The 
following table from Cecil gives a good differential diagnosis 
of chronic infectious arthritis. 
AtroDhic arthritis HVDert~ophic arthritis 
-







Third and fourth dec-
ades 
\ Hypertrophic arthri t 1:s 
Fifty and sixth dec-
ades 
Normal or underweight Usually overweight 
Low hemoglobin 
Rarefaction of bone 
Any jOint in body 
Migratory 
Normal hemoglobin 
Condensation of bone 
Chiefly knees and 
fingers 
Localized 
Appearance of joints Periarticular swelling No swelling 
Special signs Fusiform finger joints Heberden's nodes 
Roentgen-ray 
Termination 
Narrowing and clouding Lipping of bony 




ually no deformity. 
Another common symptom of arthritis is myositis or better 
known as fibrositis. The nusclee most commonly involved are the 
posterior muscles of the neck, the muscles of the back, the 
muscles of the shoulder and the triceps group of the arm. These 
may be tender on palpation, but usually hurt chiefly upon active 
use. In long standing cases, aisuse will lead to atrophy. 
Neuritis is considered by some authors to be more frequent 
than myositis. The two are often difficult to differentiate. 
In typical Neuritis, ho~ever, the pain follows more closely the 
course of the nerve, which also shows tenderness over the same 
distribution, and there rnay or {flay not be loss of function of the 
'-" structures suppliea by that nerve. 
Neurasthenia is one of the most common symptoms of the 
rhemnatoid state. The patients are freouently refactory or de-
pressed and consequently,fail to cooperate in the treatment. 
The physician in charge muet have a wide experience in the rudi-
ments of psycho-theropy and in the treatment of the milder ex-
pressions of the functionallyoul1stable mervous system. 
Skin diseases and involvement of t:he uveal tract of jhe eve 
are frequent concomitant symptoms of the rheumat<iid syndrome. 
Of the skin diseases, psoriasis, herpetiform eruptions and urticaria 
are the most fre~uently encountered. The uveal tract envolve-
mente usually lead to iridicyclitis, which is most painful and 
needs lnstant attention from the ophthalmologist. 
X-Ray Findings 
Atrophic type 
In the early stages, there is no obvious osseous change, 
but the spindle-shaped enlargement of the soft parts may be demon-
st~ated. Later on, as the process advances, thereis haziness and 
narrowing of the interarticular space. Still later in the disease 
as the inflammatory tissue destroys the catilage, the adjacent 
articular surfaces come into actual contact, so that the two 
bones appear to be fused together. There is, however, an absence 
of the lipping of the articular margins, as seen in the hy~er­
trophic type.. At this later stage there is considerable atrophy 
and rarefaction of the cancellous bone due to the diminished 
ca,lciu:.rn content. Still later, when the bone itself has been 
destroyed and ankylosiS has occurred, the markings of the joint 
are replaced completely b:v- a diffuse shadow which merges with the 
adjacent bone 
Hypertrophic type 
1he first cemonstrable change in hypertrophic arthritis is 
periarticular lipping. The later stages show a narrowing of the 
joint interval followed by erosion of the articular bone and 
8.1 terat ton of the shape of tLce art iculating surfaces. The arti-
culating surface remains in mast cases fairly well defined and 
sharp though presenting occasionally nodular" emmnences. Oyst-
like spaces in the "UL'1derlying cancellous tissue are commonly 
seen, as are also loose bodies, bomposed of cartilage, bone or 
of both, usually derived from detached periarticular chondro-
osteophytes. Periarticular lipping is always the characteristic 
feature of osteoarthritis. 
In the knee jOint, early roentgen findings are to be 
seen at the up;:;er and lower Li'largins of the patella, in the 
form of project on'vafiQus sizes extending like beaks in a 
downward direction. 
PRBiCIBLES OF TREATMEKT OF ARTHRITIS . 
GENERAL 81 DERATIO!:S. 
Treat,l;ent of arthritis is primarily:oreventi ve nailely, 
the hygiene of the mautil a,nd oti.ler 81 tee of focal infection. 
After the disease process has once begun, treat;Iient is 
for less effective. In the past, the tre,atmept of arthri tis 
received very little attention, and consequently was notoriously 
unsatisfactory. With the increasing knowledge of recent years, 
t~e medical Grofessio~ ~as come to look upon arthritis as a 
cOi;iplex di8ease syndrome, and touc:.cing more fields of w.edicine 
than any other sease, with the possible exception of syphilis. 
Much tL,e is required for 5ccurate study of every p::1ase 
of the artllri t is syndrome, in order to adeouately com'Jrehend 
the disease ac: a whole. The disebse belonRs within the realms 
of internal medicine. However, surgery, o~thopedics, otorhino-
laryngology, and many other specialities are called upon in 
the diagnOSiS and treatment. Many measures neces82.TY in the 
treatment of arthritis, such as, heat and massage, constitute 
specialities in themselves. 
:lS 
Pemberton says, !fOne of the first lessons to be learned 
in the treating this dlees.se is the im90rtance of maintaining 
a broad-minded attitude. There is no single 11an9cea in the 
treatment of arthritis. In vieW of the wide disturbance of 
physiology and the secondary invalidism de-pendent upon it, it 
is obviously im-oossible yhEit any singl measures could be ade-
quate to restore tiIis state of affairs to normal. II He also 
believes that the trestment for the two great types of arthritis 
should be t S8"."lle. Each case of arthritis should be exaxflined 
and treated, solely, upon its own individual merits. 
The treatment of arthritis v;ill be taken up under the 
following headings: treatment of fooal infections, phyt$iotherapy, 
vaccine therapy, diet, drugs and medicinal measures, and ortho-
pedics procedures to orevent deforcmity. 
Treatment of focal infections. 
In few other diseases is the detection of foci of infection 
so important as in arthrltis. Evidence has gradually been ac-
oU!nulating through the years to prove the contention of Billings, 
of tn.e relat ionship of focal infections to arthritis. 
~I:. .c- Rosenow and Niokel, working at the Mayo Clinio, have shown 
that (I) foci of infection, wherever fOlmd, cOl1LHonly harbor 
the c;;iusat ive organism of various systemic di8eases (2) the 
afford favorable conditions for the entrance of bacteria and 
their toxic nrocucts where bacteria tend to acquire and main-
tain relatively high or peculiar invasive powers, and (3) the 
situation, depends-on the specific or elective localizing power 
of the infecting organisms, in most instances streptococci. 
The disappearance of arthritis SYiliptOlliS after removal of foci 
of infection, is a com~on observation. However, frequently 
'fN8 encounter a patient who fails to improve following the re-
moval of several foci. Such failure S 8uld not be interpreted 
as nullifying the principle involved, for the sidease may have 
existed for so long a time as to procuce irreparable horm, or 
it may have become so thoroughly established as to continue 
independent of a9rimary focus. 
~ In a study of 400 cases in the Army by Pemberton and Robert-
son they found 293 persons (73%) who showed demonstrable surgical 
foci. Of is latter nwnber 208 showed foci in the tonsils. 
One hundred and thirty-four nersons (33.5~) were Dositive for 
a dental focus. Fifty persons or 12.5% were positive for a 
genito-urinary focus. Nineteen per cent showed a combination of 
both tonsilla;r and dental foci. One hundred and seven persons 
(26%) were ta.ken sick in the apparent absence of surgical foci. 
In a study of 545 cases of arthritis in civil life, Pemberton 
and Peirce found that infections of the nose, throat and accessory 
sinuses existed in ~l percent and infections of tele teeth in 
54 per dent • 
In planning an attack upon toxic foci, it is best to pro-
ceed caustiously, and to deal with the primary focus first. 
The treatment of diseased teeth must be carried out by a 
skilled dentist. The lesion that gives rise to the most serious 
consequence is infection around the root of the tooth, the sp 
called apical infection. Caries alone does not seem to be a 
factor of very great moment. Exa~ination should include testing 
the teeth for vi tali ty. Crowned teeth are ·freq:'lently dead teeth} 
and a dead pulp favors apical infection. X-ray of the whole 
mO\lth should be taken. Individualoictures of each tooth gives 
far better results than a single x-ray of the jaw. 
Tne arnount of infection necessary to give systemic symptoms 
is sometimes surprisingly small. Roentgen ray examination of 
the teeth may in one case show ap!i::cal abscesses as large as a 
blueberry and yet produce no clinical evidences of harm. On 
the other hand infection causing symptoms may exist in a tooth 
.~ that is roentgenologically negative. Every tooth, then should 
be considered as a potential menace, until proven otherwise. 
While it is true, that all dead teeth may become infected, 
it is by no means true that all dead teeth are infected. No 
vital, non infected tooth should ever be sacrificed. PTovision 
of adequate denture is ftmda{nental to the general health of the 
individual, and teeth lcll Yllc:y serve as anchors to a bridge, 
- may have an irnprota'-'lce fa.r greater than they had merely as in-
dividua.l members of a complete set. 
When the tonsils are sus~)ected of being the primary focus, 
removal is indicated. Small imbedded tonsils are often more 
potentially dangerous than hypertrophied ones, and tonsillar 
remains that have been left beh.ind after an incomplete removal 
are capable of causing arthritis. 
The apoearance of tonsils productive of systemic harm is 
by no means constant or characteristic. They may be large, 
crypt ic, inflful1ed or so inconspecuous as to be almost invisible. 
The appearance of the peritonsillar tissues, espicially the 
anterior pillars, is of great value in reaching a correct opinion. 
Another inPDlt"tant site of infection in the mouth is the 
gums, which may" -be the site of a mittd gingivitis or pyorrhea. 
In the milder forms, massage, stimulation and tl"le cautery will 
suffice to clear up the infection. In the more severe cases, 
a radical operation is necessary, where a gum flap is laid back 
and the necrotic tissue excised. 
Infection in the accessory nasal sinuses whould be removed, 
as well as elsewhere. In the case of the maxillary sinus, 
adequate d:eainage can be instituted, but in the case of the 
other air spaces in the skull, the treatment is not so simple. 
The7 are less accessible and drainage is not easily obtained. 
The severity of the operation, may undermine the general health 
of the patient. 
The problem here is one of the infection versus the mech-
anism of Hature to meet and overcome it. A great deal can be 
done by helping the patient to overcome the infection by stim-
ulating the normal defensive reactions and by increasing the . 
resistance of the patient. <-
The third most important site of focal infecticn in the 
production of arthritis is the genito-urinary tract. In a 
series of 700 cases, it was found to be involved in 14 per cent 
of the men, and 2 per cent of the women. The prostate gland, 
is the chief eeat of a geni to-urinary focus, in man. The 1n-
,-, fection may be entirely, non-Vt::mereal. The prostate upon ex-
amination may be found to be illarkedly enlarged, tender and even 
modular. The organisms present, are largely the same as are 
found in other primary foci, namely, the several varieties of 
streptococcus and the staphyloc-q.ccus. Treatment, consists in ~~ 
ill as sage , and removal of other foci of infection. Dr.P.S.Pelonze 
of Philadelphis found that there was frequently an association 
of other foci of infection, such as teeth, tonsils etc, with 
~rostratic infections. 
A very frequent finding in women arthritics, is a cervicitis 
or endocervicitis. Salpingitis and oophoritis may exist, as 
a result" of venereal infection. Pemberton, believe8, that in-
fections lesions of the genito~urinary tract in women have re-
latively little influence upon arthritip. He believes, that 
of much more inroortance are the ulOra intangible influences of 
ovariar: function of an endocrir;-;e nature and poss ible by some 
poorly understood influence of the uterus, dependent on the 
determination Of additional blood to it. 
The minooause is the general neriod of greatest incidence 
in Women. Ceci~'attaches great importance to the climacteric, 
and even makes a separate classification for what he terms 
"arthritis of the menopause." 
Occasionally definite and localized foci are ~resent in 
the gall-bladder,.appendix or diverticuli, and these foci are 
best dealt with by surgical measures. The infection may be 
of a diffuse nature , involving the tubulctr glands of colon 
aDd small intest ine. Sta,sis may be present or various catarrhal 
OD ulcerative conditions in the dianosis of which radiography 
is of greatest assistance. 
Mutcn'°believes, that stasis often occurs in the colon al-
though tilere is a dai~y evacuat ion; stasis often occurs in the 
ileum, even when the patient does not refer any symptocll.s to 
to the alimentary tract; streptococcal infections are often 
present in the bowel, although there are no symptoms of irri-
tation of the colon, and extensive infection of the ileo-cecal 
region d08S not always lead to the excret j 0:1 of living strep-
tococci in the feces. . 
Pemberton has not found the gastro-intestinal tract to 
be the sourcr of focal infection,-nearly as often as Mutch and 
~, other investigators. 
InveetiatiY'" work in recent yea1"8, has shown that there 
exists a telatibnship of the intestional tract to arthritis 
in a sense other than that of harboring focal infection. Pem-
berton believes that malf~~ction of the intestine, as a whole, 
- Dl~:tys a much more freauent and important role in arthri tis t 
than do the various surgical foci: 
Pemberton and Newcomet~lat the Presbyt 2 rian hoepital in 
Philadelphia, have made a long series of roentgen-rays of the 
intestinal tract in arthritis. They found th2,t' the type of 
colon, most co:mmonly met with in arthritics is characterized 
chiefly by a tendency toward greater caliber, greater lingth, 
a more convoluted appearance and sometimes reduplication . 
.3'-Snyder and Fineman in a series,of 235 patients, found 
tnat the majority of the colons were very redundant and showed 
very acute flexures. In many, pouch-like dilatations of the 
cecum and ascending colon were noted. 
Dr. A. A. Fletcher3:)of Toronto Canada , gives a very good' 
sUJ:runary of the si tuat ion. In a 'Personal communi cat ion, with 
Dr. Pemberton, he has expressed his tentative views, as follows: 
fiIn chronic arthritis, the lesions of the cecum and colon are 
similar to the changes found in experiLlental animals suffering 
from certain forms of deficiency disease. The cecum, and the 
proximal part of the colon, may be much dilated an0 atomic 
and there may be a decrease or even an absence Of the haustral 
markings. Rowlands produced dilatation of'the colon in rats 
by restriction of vitamin B in the diet. Die li:jeral in 
vitamines and protein and low in carbohydratec!favorably 
,_ influence the course of arthritis and patients seem to do badly 
when excess of carbohydrate is given. Deficiently fed animals 
rapidly develop both acute and chronic infections. Obserbations 
such as these tend to support the belief that nutrition may 
actually play a pa.rt in the causation of the disease. If 
As a result of the above observations, colonic irrigations 
have been tried bv various men and Bome good res:.;lts obtained. 
However, there is' still a great deal of controversy over the 
question of "intestinal putrefaction fi , so it is difficult at 
evaluate the results of these eX8eriments. Cruickshan1~doeB 
not believe that as a result of bacteriological activity in 
the intestine, toxic -substances are formed which by gaining 
entrance into the tissues induce a state of chronic intoxica-
tion. He says that the several tynes of intestinal flora 
probably result from abnormal intestinal conditions and are 
not the caU8e of them, and furthermore that many varieties of 
ordinary intestinal bacteria can be cultured from the stools 
of normal people. 
~ t - jG' t' t- . d b 1 ~ea lng, on l1e 0 her han, e ieves that the most fre-
quent area of focal infection in arthritis is the gastro-
intest Ina,l tract, and he reports the (;lJl ture of strentococci 
from the stools of the grea~ majority of his arhtritlcs. 
Smyder and Fir-leman found that the addition of colomic 
irrigation ta t~e older well-known therapy of arthritis, defin-
itely improved t~e clinical results. They alsp found that soap-
suds enemas Droduced the best results. However, in 64 per cent 
of the constipated individuals and in 36 per cent of the patients 
who gave no history of constiJilation the poaD-suds enema failed 
to cleanse the bowel completely. In these cases, irrigations 
produced a complete and thorough cleensing of the bewel in al-
Inost every case. 
Colonic massage is a~Jllost 3.8 important as colonic irriga-
tion, but it must be given by someone fa~l1iliar with the prin-
ciples of massage, as a whole. In th,,:' absence of indications 
to the contrary, massage mEn' be carried out, beginning in the 
left lower quadrant and progressing distally, after which an-
other point is selected 3 inches higher up, and the process 
repeated. In this manner 8 to 12 points are selected in turn, 
until the final massage begins at the caput coli, The patient, 
can usually be taught to do this himself. 
Vaccine Therapy and the Use of Non-Specific Protein. 
The use of antigens in the treatment of arhtri tis, is 
often of great value in increasing the natural powers of re-
sistance, and thus helping the patient to overcome any residual 
e_ infection. Antogenous vaccines are prefercLble in acute cases, 
but in old chronic cases mixed stock vaccine may be used. 
The initial dose should be small, and gradually ::'ncreased, 
depending upom the severity of the action induced. The initial 
should not exceed one million and at first the succeeding doses 
~hould be 35 or 50 Jer cant of the pervious d08e, &~d be at 
intervals of 5 days. These doses may be increased until 2,OOO,C)QO,:JOO 
are given at a dose. 
Keating reports, that antog'enou8 streptococcic vaccine, by 
its specific action is of great value as all adjunct in the treat-
ment of arthritics. 
In the opinion of Kolmer, who ias had extensive exoerience 
in this field, the results of vaccine tllerapy have not been en-
couraging. This is also the opinion of Pemberton. 
It is interesting to note, t~lat Kolmel'believes that the 
anatJmical structure of the joints and synovial membrane, favors 
bctcterial embollsm, and that gonorrheal &,::cthrietis, for example 
is produced in this !nanner rather than by the elaboration of 
toxic substances at some removed foc".!-s. 
Miller and Lusk were the first to use non-soecific orotein 
e'-· in the treat~llent of arthritis. Various protein 8ubst::mces may 
.-
be injected intri:ivenously or intra~llu8cularly, St,:.cl1 as:Jeptone, 
milk, or typhoid vaccine. Within a few hours, after injection, 
there begins a rise in temperature, followed by a chill, fever, 
sweating and a focal reaction in the affected joints. This is 
followed in 24 hours by an im~)roiTerl1ent not only in the joints 
themselves, which ~beco{lie less painful, swollen and stiff, but 
in the patients general condition. 
The way in which protein Ehock therapy acts is not known. 
It has been suggested that the res',11ting improvement is due to 
the increased lenkocytosis, to increased lymph flaw, to the 
s1lIJeating, or to alteration in the fer{nent and antiferment action 
of the blood serum. 
The intravenous Ci08cure of non-sPec if io nrotein at the be-
ginning should be comparaiively smali. It i~ well to begin, 
with an initial dose of about 30,000,000, increaEing every fifth 
day until at the sixth and final dose, 200 millions are ad-
ministered. 
The results of non-specific protein therapy in arthritis 
is not very encouraging'. It. ~s of value only as an ~td i~ the _:37 
treat~ent of tne acute atropnlc cases. In a report from Knglan~ 
out of 70 cases treated b;l Ca.mpbell in a period of five years, 
16 showe'd no iL:{Jprovemel1t, were improved, and of this number 
38 had been able to carryon their work. 
Treatment by Drugs. 
It can be definitely stated in the beginning, that there 
is no specific drug for arthritis, comparable to the action 
of quinine in malaria. Perhaps in no other disease ha.ve so 
many drugs been advocated with so little success. 
~ 
Llewellyn~ lays stress upon thE'; fallacy of placing complete 
reliance lPJcJ!1 anyone drug in tne treat'llent of this aisease ' 
which presents such varied characteristics, and states that 
it is far wiser to treat cases on general prinCiples, noting 
any indications for special lines of treatment that may present 
thenselves. 
Arsenic. 
The value of arsenic is mainly as a reconstructive tonic 
and hematinic. It is indicated chief .'in the cases of secon-
dary anemia. Pemberton believes it is of valuable aid in a 
great many cases. He advocates beginning with small doses of 
Fowler's solution, s",-loh as 1 drop there times a day and increas-
ing I drop daily ~~til 5 drops ~hree times a day are being givenl 
Part of the secret of the use of arsenic consists in being able 
to administer it continu6usly over a long period of time. 
Iodine. 
Iodides have been 11sed in arthritis for a g{reat many years. 
Potassiwll iodide is usually used. Recently oxyl-iodide intra-
venously has been used extensively. The real mechanism of 13ct ion 
is not known, but it is thought that the iodides exercise their 
influence upon the thyoid gland, and 80 possibly uoon metabolism. 
SalicylateF 
The chirf value of the salicvlates is in tneir analgesiC 
oroperties. They are particularly valuable in the ea,rly- acute 
cases. There is no evidence, however, that the ealicylates 
exercise a curative infl·;~ence upon the rheumatiod syndrome. 
The great disadvantage of the dalicy-"ates lies in the fa:::t that 
they frequently produce marked gastro-intestinal derangement, 
chiefly 1n the foral of loss of appi ti te andindigestion. 
Strychnine. 
The use of stryc11nine is chiefly as a tonic. Many arthritics 
.. ~ are characterized by Ilptosed tl body habits, general prolapsus of 
abdominal vi scera, asthenia and muscular v:eakness. These indi-
viduals can be ke!yt on a higher plane of physiological eff 1ciency 
by the cautions use of strychnine. 
Digitalis 
The use of digitalis in small doses of 3 to 5 min., three 
times a day, may be very useful in increasing the blood f+ow in 
the capillary beds. 
Guiacol Oarbibate 
Guiacol carbona~e at one time was considered a sDecific 
f' or arti-;r t t is. It is of benefit in some cases. It probably 
acts as an intestinal disinfectant. 
Ood-liver Oil 
Cod-liver oil in connection with the restricted diet, is 
very valuable in rehabili tat ing, listhenic, enaciated and anemic 
. persons. 
Nitrites 
The action of the nitrites is chiefly as vasodilators. 
In view of the fact that in arthritis we have a generalized 
vaso-contriction of the capillary beds, it would appear that 
nitrites might have a beneficial effect on the peripheral 
circulation: 
C\ 
In a series of 32 cases studied by E.G.Pierce! the nitrites 
showed a favorable influence in 12 cases. Further investigation 
and experimentation is necessary to Drove tie efficacy of the 
drug. ~ ~osage 8~ould begin ,:i tf .!.. .. trr .. of erythrol tetrani trate 
and be 1.ncreasea slowly up "to Tj:" gr. t.l..d. ' 
Ortho-iodoxy Benzoic Acid. 
I Ie '"'5 Y - V ,/,0.. - - th . d B - . n J,) oung and. .ounans lntrOd.ucea. or 10-1.0 oxy enzo1.C 
aCid, as a valucLble drug in t treatment of arthritis. The 
conmos it ion of the substance clOsely resembles that of aal icylic 
aci~, the latter being o-hydroxy be~z6ic acid. In a series ~f 
43 cases treated, twenty-four or 56 Dercent were markedly im-
proved; ten or 23 per cent , moderately improved; six or 14 per 
cent, sligntly ii-fiproved; and 3 or 7 per cent showed no improve-
ment. 
't' 
In a subsquent study of the drug by Millard 8mith, the 
results showed few failures, a~d a fairly large per cent of 
partial benefits. As a result of his experiments he places 
ortho-iodoxy benzoic acid ru11011g the most important drugs avail-
able in the treat11le~lt of arthri tis. 
P Pe:nberton and his associates have reach'~d the conclusion 
that the drug is in the nature of a glorified salicylate, in 
that there may be a large amount of a:'1aibgesia over a period of 
time longer than occurs following the usual salicylates. 
Stein ~~d Tanbe+\n a recent study on 102 cases, found 
tllat two cae,es of rheumatic fever were made woree by the drug, 
thirtypone of the 100 cases claimed temporary relief of pain, 
but all returned later with exaggerated symptoms, and that the 
drug has no effict on swellinP:' or ioj_nt changes. They have, 
therefore, discontinued the u'se of "the drug.' 
. There are three methods of administering this drug: by 
mouth, by rectuYn and intravenously. The best results have been 
()btained by the intravenous method. The initial dose is 0.5 gm., 
denending upon reaction. Usually about 10 gms. in all are given 
over a perfuod of three weeks, divided as follows: 0.5 gm. to 
1 gm. three times weekly for four doses; 1 gm., 3 t i:1~es weekly 
for four dOSeS; 1.5 gm., at the same intervals for two doses. 
Seven to fifteen mi.nutes should be allowed for the in~ection. 
Physiotherapy. 
Physiotherapy is tfle oldest means of attack upon the rheu-
matoid syndrome. These measure2 are still about as valuable 
in the treatment of arthritis, as any at our disposal. Because 
of the indifferenr;e wi th which the profession has re,q'arded these 
agencies, the laity hc"ve turned more 2,nd more to masseurs, os;-
teopaths and others, who have offered relief through these means 
in a variety of conditions. Until the profession learns to make 
fuller use of these fundamental measures, the layman will be 
forced to continue to support these cults. 
Heat constitutes the most valuable measure in the realm 
of physiotherapy. Dry and wet heat are used. Following local 
exposure, there is directed to the part an increElsed Circulation 
of blood ich tends to keen the tenmerature of the t issues con-
stant. With· each degree rise in body temperature, the pulse 
rate increases about ten beats. Local and general sweating also 
takes place, with resulting loss of water and salts. With the 
rise in temperature the general body metabolism is increased 
and carbon dioxide is formed in ouantities larger than normal. 
The over-ventilation in the lungs, however, washeS out the 
carbon dioxide in even ftreater amount s than normal. The r'esul t 
of loss of carbon dioxide is to leave an excess of alkali in 
the blood stream and tissues. The excess of alkali is elimin-
ated through the urine and sweat until the normal aCid-base 
equilibriilltl is restored. 
Heat nlaces the patient in the condition to resnond better 
to effleurage and.massa,ge, in that dilated lymphatics and blood 
Channels are probably able to remove more ouickly than otherwise 
the fluids and metabolic end-products dusplaced by the massage. 
Massage has been highly developed during: the last century, 
at the hands of the Swedish school. Massage is a naIne, for a 
variety of movement::: which vary from light stroking and tapping 
to severe kneasing. Its influence is direct,and, through the 
nervous syste{tl, also indirect. Krogh, Carrier a::1d others have 
shown that large parts of t 0 jllary system are normally 
closed and that a variety of stimuli may cause them to open. 
Among t.hese stimuli, light and heavy stroking are conspicuous 
and they have also shown that fo110wing various degrees of such 
pressure the smaller vessels return with varying rapidity to 
their former state. It is obviollS, therefore, that massage has 
an undoubted influence over large parts of the finer circulation 
in both superficial and deep structures. 
The indicat ions for massage are; (1) to prevent or delay 
muscle atrophy, (2) to improve local and general metabolism 
and, (3) to increase ti1e degree to which t":le circulating blood 
reaches certain tissues ~~d to increase the return to the cir-
culation of many corpuscular elements tucked ?-way in inactive 
regions. 
Diet. 
Belief in the value of diet received great impetus about 
fifty years ago, when it becrune popular to ascribe the harmful 
role in rnewnatism and arhtritis to uric acid. This lead to 
the curtailment of meats, 'l7hich are known to break down, in 
the body, to uric acid. 
The work of Whi-o,le 1 ~Hnot and Murphy has shown the great 
importance of meat E', espicially of liver substance" in contri-
buting toward the regeneration of red blood cells. It would 
seem therefore, that to withhold meat in rheumatic conditions, 
may contribute to the secondary anemia which is so frequently 
present in arthritis. 
As previously stated in thes paper, Cajori, Grouter and 
Pemberton have shown that 75% of arthritics have a delayed rate 
of sugar removal from the blood after ingestion by mouth. They 
have shown that in the muscleR there tends to exi8t a condition 
which approaches relative anej'l1ia or mild .toxemia, It would 
seem, therefore, that reduct on of the food intake might import-
antly cut down the metabolic load upon those structures whose 
phusiology if. :la,ndicapped during. their efforr to care for it. 
It he,8 been shown, clinically, that artllri tics on a recbced 
diet, 'show marked improvement, both subj ectively and obj ectively. 
Reduction of the total diet, then, is the first essential 
in the dietetic management. Th'," balance of health of the in-
dividual as a whole, must be the guiding prmnciple, upon which 
the dietetic restriction is based. In the obese, restriction 
is easily carried out without danger to the individual. If, 
however, the patient is underweight, or hargors an active focus 
of infectlon, li.."1derfeeding would be obviously Lnproper and eVen 
dangerous. 
In regard to fat, PeL11berton h8.s found that while it can-
not be used with impunity, yet it Dlays a relatively harmless 
role in contrast to carbohydrates. It can be used in such in-
creased amounts as to make up the caloric defiCit, due to cur-
tailment of carbohydrates. 
No attemut will be (1;code to enter fU.llv into the nroblems 
of dietetics,'which is in itself a special'study. It'is, how-
ever well to omit entirely potatoes and rice. Bread should be 
limi ted ae feU as iJossible. One 30-gm. slice twice a day is 
sufficient. Fru.i ts should playa large part in tile dietary, 
contrary to the popular idea that they are acid producing foods. 
The acid or basic nature of foodstuffs is determined chiefly 
by the nature of the asll to y:h1c11 they fl1ve rise UDon cOlllbus-
t1::m. Many supposedlv acid fruits ;:md ~,egetables give rise to 
an alkaline ash. 
The subject of prevention of delformities in arthritis, 
is one of inestimable inlDortance. Great credit is due to 
such great orthopedic surgeons (lS Sir Robert Jones of England, 
Dr.Glodwatte and Dr. Osgood of Boston, in teaching the medical 
profession, the importance of preventing deformity. No attempt 
will be made to cover this lar~e field, except to mention the 
general principles of treatment, which are: (1) to prevent de-
formity, during the acute stages 'Chen muscular spasm is pro-
minent, (2) to plEwe the j oint in the opt imum position, in 
ca..se ankylosis occurs, and (3) to remedy as early a2 possible 
any deformity due to muscular spasm which alread.y exists. 
-
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